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Tennessee V.Wy Au" << Py Pcx.! OH,co Ba 2000 Ecudy-Osb. Ter< we 373 79 K00

Robert A. Fenech
V<ce Pra< cent Servoyaw Nuuem nm1

February 8, 1994

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTil0RITY - SEQUOYAll NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 2 - DOCKET
NO. 50-328 - FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE DPR-79 - LICENSEE EVENT REPORT
(LER) 50-328/94003

The enclosed LER provides details concerning the opening of a cold leg
accumulator isolation valve. This resulted in 90 gallons of the cold leg
accumulator solution injecting into the reactor coolant system. This
event is being reported in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(iv) as an
event that resulted in an engineered safety feature actuation.

Sincerely,

hkk &
Robert A. Fenech

Enclosure
cc: See page 2
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ;

Page 2 ;
'

February 8, 1994

cc (Enclosure):
INPO Records Center
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
700 Galleria Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339-5957

Mr. D. E. LaBarge, Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint, North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland-20852-2739

NRC Resident Inspector
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant . J

2600 Igou Ferry Road
Soddy-Daisy, Tennessee 37379-3624

Regional Administrator i
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission j

Region II j
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323-2711 I
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NRC Fonn 366 U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Approved OMB No. 3150-0104

j6-92) Expires 5/31/95
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER)

FACILITY NAME (1) |DOCKETNUMBER(2) LfLAG(_(JL
_S es v oy ahJiu t l e ar_P_l# D tlSQtl)mVELL 2 (Dlll9dalEl3 lLlllllEEl313
TITLE (4)
_IbeJannints1_a_C91d_. Leg A3symylatgr__.[CLA) 11213tian_Yalvtlt1Mlijln In_iection In_inle#11g_r_CoplanLSy111m

_.IV.EJ11JAJ_LSL.] LLR NUMOER_(1) [JQQRT DALLLZL] OLHER FAClLillESjl1YQLYLQ_.lQ)

| | | | | SEQUENTIAL | | REVISION | | | | FACILITY NAMES |DOCKETNUMBER(S)

tiou1HLDALLYEAL}YEALjj_JlVM01R L|JVt! DER |MONTFILDALlyEAL| [Qji}RlQjQl|I
,

I I I Li Li l I l I l

_oLillLalalltal di 1 0 1 0 LII I 0JJLL912Lsl3L2i 41 10111AlainLiI
OPERATING | |THISREPORTISSUBMITTEDPURSUANTTOTHEREQUIREMENTSOF10CFR5:

M00E | L( C h e c L op e_pr_mg rg_gL1!1g__{ slipwj ng] Lil)

19L__.__L4 [_ | 20.402 ( b) k|20.405(c) | X)(| 50.73(a)(2) { iv ) L|73.71(b)
POWER | L|20.405(a)(1)(i) |_|50.36(c)(1) L|50.73(a)(2)(v) L|73.71(c) i

LEVEL | |__|20.405(a)(1)(ii) |_l50.36(c)(2) L|50.73(a)(2)(vii) L|0THER(Specifyin
J10LIL|LjlL|20.405(a)( U (iii) L|50.73(a)(2)(i) |_|50.73(a)(2)(viii)(A) | Abstract below and in

|__|20.405(a)(1)(iv) |__]50.73(a)(2)(ii) |_|50.73(a)(2)(viii)(B) | Text. NRC Form 366A)

I_l20J05(a)(1){v1 I [592ZXali2)(iii) | I Eq.,.73( a 1 ( 2) ( x ) I

LIfENSEE CONTACT FOR THIS LEL(12)
NAME | TEL(f1!QNEJUtiSLR

|AREACODL| j

Lli fcadfuf9FRllanILliffnSing |6| 115|814I31-|7|716I6
_CQt!PLEILDNE_LIRL[QLEA(!!_(QMPQNEtlLfAILVREJLS(Rif)ED IN THIS REPDRT (13)

'

| | | | REPORTABLE] | | | | | REPORTABLE]

cAVSE lstsltM L(MQNENLlMANVFACIURER LJ0JPBL( . j CAV3Ej $1SLEBLCOMPQNENL| MANvfACIVRER LlDJPRL |

| 1 | | | | | | 1 | |

LL_LJJJ_LLL1 1 1 1 LL_1JJJ l I I I I 1

I I I I I I I I I I I

_ _ L L_L L L L L L Ll_J. 1 I LL_LL I I L L_L L_1 _1

_ _ _ SUPJ1ENUNIALREDRLEXPECILOJ14) | EXPECTED |tiONIliLDAL L1 EAR _
j._._ | SUBMISSION | | |

__| YELllLyrL_templati_flfEflEQlVllMlS110!LDAT.EL.J X IJlo I._pAJE (15) ! | l __jj l_
ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e., approximately fifteen single-space typewritten lines) (16)

P

on January 10, 1994, Unit 2 was preparing to start up from a forced outage. The Unit 2
senior reactor operator (SRO) directed a unit operator and an assistant shift operations
supervisor trainee to lift a clearance on the CLA isolation valves. Once power was
restored, the valve immediately started opening. The operators quickly opened the
breaker to the power supply and contacted the main control room SRO. The SRO instructed
the operators to place power back on the valve so that the main control room operators
could close the valve. Approximately 90 gallons of inventory from the No. 1 CLA .

injected into the reactor coolant system. The cause of this event was that personnel

did not fully evaluate the cause and effect of placing power on the CLA isolation valves
at that point in the start-up process. The operators involved with this event will be ,

counseled by the Operations superintendent with regard to attention to detail and the !

Stop-Think-Act-Review (STAR) process.

i.

NRC form 366(6-89)
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NRC form 366A. U.S. HUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Approved 0FX3 No. 3150-0104

,.(5-92) Expires 5/31/95
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER)

TEXT CONTINUATION

FACILITY NAME (1) |DOCKETNUMBER(2)} LI M !iDER (6) I __j PAGL131___
| | | | SEQUENTIAL | | REVISION | | | | |

Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN), Unit 2 | jYIA_ Q J _ NU M R l l_fMMEL| | | | | ;

lol5101a101LILLL19JL1-! O I O I 31--I O I OIOL21xLnLs . ;
TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC Form 366A's) (17) ;

I. PLANT CONDITIONS

Unit 2 was in Mode 4 with the reactor coolant system (RCS) at approximately
338 degrees Fahrenheit (F) and .580 pounds per square inch gauge (psig).

II. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT

A. Evant

On January 10, 1994, Unit 2 was preparing to start up from a forced outage as
the result of a charging pump problem. Operations personnel were in
preparation to change from Mode 4 to Mode 3 (RCS temperature greater than
350 degrees F). The Unit 2 senior reactor operator (SRO) directed an unit -

*

operator and an assistant shift operations supervisor trainee to lift the
clearances on the cold leg accumulator (CLAs) isolation valves. The CLAs are
required to be operable in Mode 3 with pressurizer pressure greater than
1,000 psig. This clearance is normally lifted in accordance with General
Operating Instruction (GOI) I with the unit in Mode 3. However, the operators
were already going to be in the area of the CLA breakers, performing additional
steps in G01-1. Therefore, Operations personnel decided to lift the subject
clearance at this time instead of making two trips to the electrical board.
The operators lifted the clearance to the No. 1 CLA isolation valve and
restored power to the valve. Once power was restored, the valve immediately
started opening. The operators quickly opened the breaker to the power supply
and contacted the main control room SRO. The SR0 instructed the operators to
place power back on the valve so that the main control room operators could
close the valve. The valve opened as the result of seal-in contact in the open .

'

circuit for the subject valve. This seal-in is normally broken by cycling the
control power breaker for the CLA isolation valve. This action is delineated
in a later step in GDI-1. The event lasted less than two minutes.
Approximately 90 gallons of inventory from the No. 1 CLA injected into the
reacto': coolant system.

,

B. J n ope t ahle_ll ruciute.adomponen t aa r_Sysien s_Ihat_ContIJhuted_t o_th e_EYen t

None.
1

C. Da te a_an d_Apprnximale_Ilme s_n f_tialor__Orcurrences

January 10, 1993 The Unit 2 SRO held a prejob briefing with the personnel i

1900 Eastern involved with lifting the subject clearance. 'All aspects !

standard time (EST) of the job were discussed, including the inadvertent i
Iopening of any of the valves.

January 10, 1994 The subject operators lifted the clearance to the No. I
1916 EST CLA isolation valve. The valve opened and injected

approximately 90 gallons of inventory into the RCS before
the valve could be closed.

. . .

1
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NRC F,orm 366A U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Approved OMB No. 3150-0104

,(5-92) Expirer 5/31/95
*

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER)
TEXT CONTINVAT10N

FACILITY NAME (1) |DOCKETNUMBER(2)} LER. N1LMELRJf1_1 1 PAGL13)

| | | | SEQUENTIAL | | REVISION] | | | |
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN), Unit 2 | }XEARl kN.Vl! DER l l_.!4VMQLIL1 | | | |

loisJninloJLILJfLl314 l-l 010 lj |-l 01 0 LnL110L1015
TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC Form 366A's) (17)

I
D. Rt her_Sys t.ema_or_Seron dary_Euns tions_Af ferled j

.

None. ]

E. Me.thod Sf_Diaravery

|

The operators immediately observed that the valve was opening once power was '

placed on the valve.

DEerAt_QI._AC11ons
,

Operations personnel immediately opened the power supply breaker to the subject
valve and contacted the main control room once it was determined that the valve
had started to open. Personnel were instructed to place power back on the
valve in order to allow the main control room operators to close the valve.
This quick response minimized the amount of inventory from the CLA that was
injected into the RCS.

G. Saf.ely_Ey.alem_.Responan
.

No safety system responses were required.

III. CAUSE OF EVENT

A. Immediate_Cause

The immediate cause of this event was the failure to cycle the control power
breaker that would break the seal-in contact in the open circuit of the CLA
isolation valve.

B. Ro.ol_Cetuae

The root cause of this eveui. was that pereennel did not fully evaluate the ,

cause and ef fect of placing power on the CLA isolation valves at that point in
the start-up process. The personnel involved discussed lifting the clearance
and the possible ramifications but f ailed to remember the GOI step that states,
" cycling of the control power breaker is required to prevent opening of the
valve."

.
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NRC Form 366A U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Approved OMB No. 3150-0104 |

. ( 5-9'2 ) Expires 5/31/95
*

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER)

TEXT CONTINUATION

FACILITY HAME (1) |DOCKETNUMBER(2)j LERl M ER_II) I LJAGLD)
| | | | SEQUENTIAL | | REVISION | | | | |

Seqcoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN), Unit 2 | [KAR_j_Lt!QMRER L L m RiDLR__j. | | | |
[0hl019lQll.lLjBJ9_l4_l=LQ_10 | 3_l-l 0 LQ_LQlJ!l91LRLi

TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC Form 366A's) (17)

IV. ANALYSIS OF EVENT

The CLAs are designed to inject approximately 8,000 gallons of between 2,400 and
2,700 parts per million of borated wpter into the RCS in the event of a loss of
coolant accident. The CLAs are required by technical specifications to be operable
in Mode 3 with the pressurizer pressure' greater than 1,000 psig. This event
occurred with the unit in Mode 4 at a pressurizer pressure of approximately
580 psig. Therefore, the CLAs were not required to be operable.

Thermal shock to the RCS as a result of the injection of 90 gallons of CLA
inventory was also analyzed. The No. 1 reactor coolant pump was running during-
this event. The No. 1 CLA injects into the Loop 1 RCS cold leg. The water
injected by the cycling of the CLA isolation valve would have been quickly swept
away. A pocket of cold water would not have been left as a result of this event.
Therefore, this analysis has determined that thermal shocking of the RCS did not
occur as a result of this event.

Reactivity control was also evaluated for this condition. However, the RCS was
already borated to shutdown conditions. The addition of the 90 gallons of CLA
inventory would not have significantly affected this condition.

Based on this information, it has been concluded that there was no danger to the
health and safety of the public as a result of this event.

V. CORRECTIVE ACTION ,

A. Innediate_ Corr.ert.ive Action

The immediate corrective action for this event was to close the CLA isolation
valve. This was accomplished in an expeditious manner by Operations personnel.

B. Corren11Ye_A c. tion _t o_ finYe n t_Encurrerten

' The operators involved with this event will be counseled by the Operations
superintendent with regard to attention to detail and the Stop-Think-Act-Review
(STAR) process.

An operator aide was placed on the CLA isolation valve breaker compartment i

stating the requirement to cycle the control power breaker before closing the
supply power breaker to the isolation valve.

I
1

Uiil form 366(6-69)
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NRC Form 366A U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Approved OMB No. 3150-0104

g (5-92) Expires 5/31/95
LICENSEE EVENF REPORT (LER)

TEXT CONTINUATION

FACILITY LAME (1) |DOCKETNUMBER(2)I LER !{V RER (6) l l PAGE (3)

| | | | SEQUENTIAL | | REVISION | | | | |
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (SQN), Unit 2 | jyEAL(_[_NWQER |__|JVHQEll | | | |

lQl5l010]D11_lLjL19_lLl-l 0 I 0_ | 31-10 l_ _ OJJLslatLnLi
TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC Form 366A's) (17)

VI. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Egtiled Components

None.

B. f.reylgus_SimilarlvfJLtB

A review of previous similar reportable events identified several LERs I

associated with clearance problems. The corrective actions for these LERs were
specific to the subject events and would not have prevented this event from
occurring.

VII. COMMIINENT

The operators involved with this event will be counseled by the Operations
superintendent by February 28, 1994, with regard to attention to detail and the
Stop-Think-Act-Review (STAR) process.

|
|
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